Aged Care

Course Delivery
- Off Campus
- On line
- Traineeship

Duration:
12 months, however duration may vary depending on electives chosen. Traineeship 24 months

Extra Requirements:
Pre-selection interview, Literacy and numeracy assessments, and a Victorian Police Check.

Nationally Accredited Training
This training is delivered with Victorian and Commonwealth Government funding.
The information given is intended as a guide. Changes may have occurred since printing. Please check with your nearest MADEC College for further information.

TOID 3957

Certificate IV in Leisure and Health  Code CHC40608
With Australia’s aging population, there is increasing demand for workers in the Aged Care sector. This rewarding career offers security and long term employment opportunities for those who have compassion and a drive to work with the elderly. This qualification addresses work in residential facilities and/or in community agencies and day centres and work under professional supervision within defined organisation guidelines or as sole practitioners.

Core Units  11 Core units and 5 Elective units are required
CHCCOM403A   Use targeted communication skills to build relationships
CHCCS400C  Work within a relevant legal and ethical framework
CHCCS401C  Facilitate responsible behavior
CHCICS405B  Facilitate groups for individual outcomes
CHCORG405E  Maintain an effective work environment
CHCRH401C  Work effectively in the leisure and health industry
CHCRH402B  Undertake leisure and health programming
CHCRH404B  Plan, implement and monitor leisure and health programs
CHCRH405B  Plan leisure and health programs for clients with complex needs
CHCRH406A  Apply knowledge of human behavior in leisure activity programs
CHCRH407A  Apply sociological concepts to leisure and health

Electives
A wide range of electives are available to choose from to comply with packaging rules.

Future Pathways
Activities Officer, Community Leisure Officer, Day Support Officer.

What will you learn?
You will cover leisure and health programming and planning, maintain a work environment and responsible behaviour.

Entry requirements
Recommend students to already be working in the industry and successfully complete an initial assessment prior to commencement.

To enrol and learn more contact MADEC
T: 1300 436 332 E: education@madec.edu.au  W: www.madec.edu.au